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ABSTRACT

The paper describes aspects of the experience gained during
commissioning of the helically coiled pod boilers for an advanced
gas-cooled reactor. The boiler geometry is shown to be a factor
contributing to gas-side and water-side convection phenomena
encountered during commissioning. Detailed information on
thermal performance and vibrational response was obtained from
commissioning tests on specially instrumented boiler units.
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Introduction

Hartlepool and Heysham are both twin reactor stations with
nominally replicated designs of advanced gas cooled reactors. The
design of the concrete pressure vessel differs markedly from the
earlier designs for Dungeness and Hinkley Point in that the
boilers are located in vertical pods within the wall of the
vessel (figure 1).

The most efficient utilisation of the space available within the
boiler pods is achieved with a helical boiler geometry. Each
boiler unit incorporates a once-through high pressure boiler and
a separate reheater. The boiler unit is suspended within its pod
from the closure head, which seats on a flange in the pod liner.
This joint is sealed by 3 concentric O-rings, 2 metallic and one
rubber.

The boiler tubing is arranged in 19 concentric, contra-rotating
helices. The innermost helix has 6 tubes on a helix radius of
30cm, and the outermost helix has 24 tubes on a helix radius of
120 cm. Inner row tubes are supported at 4 radial positions,
while outer row tubes are supported at 8 radial positions.

Three boiler tube materials are used. The reheater and secondary
superheater tubing is made from Type 316 austenitic stainless
steel. This material is resistant to corrosion in carbon dioxide
at elevated temperatures, but, owing to concern about the
possibility of stress corrosion in wet steam, a minimum superheat
margin is specified. The primary superheater, evaporator and
secondary economiser are made from a ferritic 9% chromium, 1%
molybdenum steel. This material is resistant to waterside
corrosion and can be used at temperatures up to about 520°C. The
primary economiser is made from carbon steel, which is suitable
for operation at temperatures up to about 350°C.

Enhanced heat transfer is obtained by rolled finning of the
tubing. The tubing is subsequently heat treated to restore the
required material properties.

There are 8 boiler pod units per reactor and for control purposes
these are connected in pairs on the feed and steam sides. Each
boiler pod unit has one feed header feeding 285 tubes via the
feed tube plate. Tubes are bifurcated at the superheater outlet,
and the tailpipes are then routed to the 4 superheater headers.
There are, in addition, 2 reheater inlet and 2 reheater outlet
headers. A schematic arrangement is shown in figure 2.

Waterside Convection

Before power raising commences on the completed reactor,
engineering tests are carried out in which the plant is run at
conditions closely matching the proposed operational state.
During this period, reactor temperatures are regulated by using
the gas circulators to input heat, and with boilers operated in a
flooded mode to take out heat.
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Now, it is a feature of the podded boiler design that both the
feedwater inlet header and the superheater outlet headers are
located at the top of the boiler unit. During the engineering
test period, feedwater temperature was typically 100°C and
reactor gas temperature 280cC. The density of water decreases by
almost 30% as it heats up over this temperature range. The static
pressure increase down the downcomer is therefore greater than
the decrease up the riser, and for low flow rates the frictional
losses can be insufficient to maintain a higher pressure in the
inlet header than the outlet header. Where circuits are connected
in parallel a potential then exists for flow reversal in some
circuits.

During the engineering tests, thermocouples attached to the feed
water inlet header were observed to increase in temperature on
one pod unit per pair, when the feed flow rate was dropped below
a certain level. It was inferred that some slight assymetry in
the operating conditions of the two pod units had led to the feed
water flow going preferentially to one unit, with reverse flow
being established in the adjacent unit. Figure 3 illustrates the
pipework geometry: the secondary steam header is the point at
which the flow from one pod unit can return in reverse flow into
the adjacent pod unit.

There was some evidence to suggest that recirculation could also
occur within a boiler pod unit. This can occur via the primary
steam header or between individual tubes connected by a
bifurcation piece. The evidence for this behaviour came from an
observation that the measured temperature could rise on both of
the feed headers associated with a pair of pod units.

A series of tests were carried out to establish the minimum flow
rate required to avoid recirculation. It was noted during these
tests that a hysteresis effect occurred, with the flowrate
required to suppress recirculation being greater than the
flowrate at which it was initiated.

Post-Trip Syphon

On 10 April 1983, power raising had progressed on Reactor 1 at
Heysham Power Station to an output of 270 MW(Th). By this time
the boilers had passed through the boil-back phase of start-up,
and were passing steam to the dump system. A reactor trip then
occurred, and all shut-down systems operated satisfactorily.
However, some 20 minutes after the trip, although reactor
temperatures were dropping in a controlled manner, it was noticed
that the boiler outlet gas temperatures from pairs of boiler pod
units were diverging significantly. Differential temperatures as
high as 100°C were measured between adjacent boiler units.

It was also observed that the feed header temperature was rising
on one pod unit in each quadrant.
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The explanation for these effects is found in the geometry of the
steam pipework (figure 3). The method of boiler operation post
trip is that a feed flow rate of 6-8% MCR is maintained from the
emergency boiler feed pumps, with the boilers slowly flooding
through as reactor circuit temperatures drop. Once the water
level reaches the boiler steam outlet header, it falls through
the steam pipework to the primary header, and thence to the
secondary header, where it combines with flow from the adjacent
boiler pod unit. The secondary header is approximately 16 metres
below the level of the superheater outlet headers.

Once one boiler unit has flooded over, the syphon effect from
the column of hot water in the outlet pipework pulls feedwater
preferentialy into the unit, starving the adjacent unit. In fact,
reverse flow can be induced in the adjacent unit, with water
being sucked backwards through the feed header.

Analysis of the post-trip transient showed that increasing the
pressure loss across the pod feed trim valves could prevent the
syphon occurring. Post-trip operation was therefore modified to
provide closure of these valves to a pre-set mechanical stop.
Subsequent experience has shown this modification to be
effective.

It was also apparent that the static head of the syphon could be
substantially reduced by providing a pipework cross-connection
between the boiler primary headers. Consideration is being given
to this as an alternative solution to the syphon problem.

Hot Gas Convection

The advanced gas-cooled reactors are designed for continued
operation with one shut-down quadrant. When operating in this
condition, relatively high temperatures have been measured on the
feed headers of the shut-down boiler units. A shut-down boiler
unit can be either wet stored or dry stored. Feed header
temperatures were higher for a wet stored boiler unit.

The pressure differential across the reactor core ensures
that there is a flow of gas at reactor inlet temperature up
through a shut-down boiler unit. However, commissioning
experience has shown that there is still some ingress of hot gas
through the boiler gas inlet duct, which circulates into the dead
space below the boiler closure and across the top gas seal
(figure 4). This gas heats the boiler support spine, which in
turn heats the boiler inlet feed tubing by a mixture of radiation
and natural convection. The fluid within the tubing then
circulates into the feed header, producing the high temperatures
measured on the plant.

The temperature cycle to which the feed header is subjected when
the boiler is reconnected is therefore more severe than
originally anticipated, but can be accommodated by margins in the
design.
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Thermal Performance

Prior to Hartlepool and Heysham, advanced gas cooled reactor
boilers had been of a rectangular section design, built up from a
number of identical tube platens. The helical boiler design,
however, comprises tubes formed to coiled radii varying between
30 cm and 120cm. A number of radially asymmetric features were
identified which could affect the thermal performance of a coiled
boiler unit.

The most important of these arises because the reheater tube bank
has a smaller diameter than the high pressure boiler bank. Gas
flowing through the reheater and its surrounding annulus, emerges
with a radial temperature and velocity profile which influences
the performance of the boiler unit situated below the reheater.

Other less important factors taken into consideration are the
heat losses to the boiler support spine and casing, and the
effect of coil radius on water-side frictional pressure losses.

Variations in the heat duty for different coils are accommodated
by adjusting the feedwater flow to individual tubes by the
selection of different inlet orifices, fitted at the feed inlet
tubeplate. To confirm that the sizing of the orifices achieves an
acceptable boiler thermal performance, two boiler units were
extensively instrumented with thermocouples measuring gas and
metal temperatures.

To date operating data has only been obtained at relatively low
power levels. Tube metal temperatures at the transition between
9% chromium ferritic tubing and type 316 austenitic tubing were
lower for small diameter coils adjacent to the central support
spine. This is believed to be attributable to greater heat losses
to the spine resulting from lower feedwater temperatures at low
loads, and there is evidence to show that more uniform
temperature distributions are achieved as power is increased.
Extrapolation to higher power levels will be carried out using
the two-dimensional performance programme described by Mr. Lis.

Vibration Response

Experimental work on a straight tube cross-inclined tube bank
representing the Hartlepool and Heysham boiler geometry showed a
susceptibility to flow induced vibration. This result prompted
more detailed experimental work on a fully representative coiled
tube bank, and led to the fitting of instrumentation to monitor
vibration levels on an operating boiler unit.

Accelerometers capable of operating at full reactor temperature
in a high pressure carbon dioxide atmosphere were fitted
extensively on boiler tubes and support straps. In addition, a
number of microphones and displacement transducers were fitted at
selected locations.
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Before power raising commenced, tests were carried out at
operating gas densities and velocities. Measured vibration levels
were low and no restriction on power raising was identified.

Monitoring of the vibration instrumentation has continued as
power has been increased, and the low level of response observed
during the engineering runs has been confirmed. The monitoring
exercise will continue until full output is achieved in order to
establish whether temperature levels affect the structural
response of the boilers. Meanwhile a comprehensive exercise is
being undertaken to fully analyse the results being obtained.


